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dingin respect of th place [8ee also 8.])_.,lpl jHle hit the target _.. A prominence, or rojecting part, of a
. (K.) And
A.,
of pang]. (TA.)_.1, J;
tA plcein with his arrow without perforating it. (TA.) mountain: (JK, 8, ::) pl.
A
bed
trenched
by
a
torrent
(
-,.
ri
.
_j~ Ji
1
0,6. t GHe (a guide) did not turn
which the wind blow: ( :) and
Jl 3jI.
[see
1]):
(JK:)
so
some
say:
(TA:)
or
a
road
a place in which the wind blows [in any manner, aside from the 'ay. (JK, $.) _;.' , (S,K,) in a [tract of high ground such as is trsnnd]
aor. :, (],) inf n.
(l,) said
s., of a man, (.,
or irregularly: me 7]. (..)
],)
He
had
the
partition
between
his nostrils cut, JJ; or on the summit of a mountain. (JK,
-,,,
jp: see the last parraph in thir art.: or mutilated: or the extremity of his note, but TA.) [See also. ..]
and see also
_ and
a: 36.
not to the extent denoted by the term ;~:
the
;.. The place of the bore, or perforation, of
epithet applied to the man in this case is t... :
a
thing.
(Msb.) The eye of a needle. (TA.).
t
~: see
.
(.:) or he had the partition between his nostrils
See also .Ad
. (K.) -.
, aor. *,
j,.j
[Having a hole made in it, &c.: see slit; i.e. O3 ,;Jjt
The place of perforation of the ear:
its
;erb]. Jl; J
..
A man having his He cared notfor what he did norfor what mwa Ia.t.
( :) or the place of slitting, of the nose, in the
clothing rent, or torn, (JK, X,) by long travel; said to him. (s.)
partition between the nostrils [and in either of
aI also J' jIl *V .
(, )
Also t Quich,
2: see 1. - [Hence,] _.l.
js
An the ala', as appears from what here follows].
or Mnift. (TIam p. 42.)
udder in which are incisions [or crackings of the
(XC.) It is said in a trad., ,.JI
-t-JIj
hkin]; and so ,
j3,.
(TA.)
.slhA'1 '., by A.,s.JI being app. meant
tramrt; lit,fare

j;

5. J ,:_, : see 1, last sentence but one.
1. ,&., aor. ;, inf. n.
He,
fHe perforated, or
jii.,Jl
,d
(] , TA, in the Cl [erroneously]
pierced, it; namely, a thing. (Myb.) [And so
dj..
(Mgh in art. .,.j.)] - And He cut it, or ;j'JI,) The suture, or seam, of a skin cracked,
or became torn without separating; quasi-pass.
cut it off. (Myb.) You say, LZ `
:.d.. L;
of .~,. [q. v.]. (~, TA.) t*.,t 1 [in like
I did not diminish, and did not cut off, from it, manner] signifies It becamne slit; said of the bore
orhim,anything. (8.) And,.tj,. l ' .
. WC
of the ear. ($.) And you say also, .a1 .. ;.
;._ IlIe did not diminish [fraom the narrative, [The wooden instrument for producing
fire
or tradition, a letter, or a word]. (TA.) And
crached, or split]. (TA.) Hence the phrase,
,j ..
, .. j-t.,4s., ((,) aor. and inf. n. as above, (TA,)
.Jii.3
_
.1f, mentioned by IAir, meaning
.e slit the partitionbetween the nostrils of such
t I seM thee to have no good in thee: for when the
a one: (i:) or ..
signifieis the mutilating (6)
.,j craeks, or splits, (
li!,)
151 one cannot proof the nose: (JK:) or mutilation (~LJ) in the duce fire by means of it, and there is no good in
partition between the nostrils and in tihe 03I
it. (TA.) [Hence likewise,] .. ~jj
ajd means
[or two ale]; or in the extremity of the .;4; [or also Hlis anger became appeased: [or,] accord.
..o.3 has this meaning: and accord.
lobule of the noxse]; not amountiling to what is to the S, ;
termed pa ; (Lth, TA;) and the epithet is to the A, .a/ .,.L3 has the same meaning.
v 9 .. i, fern. '.li,: (Lth, JK, TA:) and the (TA.) Accord. to IA9r, (TA,)
,. U,q..
like in the lip; or in the upper part of the 3jj .id means I Such a one came to us doing to us
[app. meaning thefront edge of the lobe, which that tvwhich was
arongful,or injurious, andfoolish,
at its termination above forms a crena,] of the or stupid. (K,0 TA.) ~ See also 8, in two
ear: (Lth,TA: [see ,^.l,as relating to the places. --- 4 3 also signifies lIe followed, or
ear:]) accord. to Sb, it is both in the nose and adopted, the religion of the 4, 1 . (., 1, TA:
in thl ear; but in the nose, it is the nutilation in the ClS, the a..;.)
(kJ,)
of the Jore part of the nostril of a man,
7.
;.J1 It became cut, or cut off. (Msb.)
and the L;jl [or lobule of the nose], after the muSee
also
5. Said of a writing, or book, it means
tilation of tlhe upper lpart of this, so as to reach
the interior of the nose; and the epithet applied It became deficient; part of it went. (TA.)
to the man is VtidI. (TA.) And *j,., inf. n. And said of a generation, It went away; came
as above, also signifies He hit, or hurt, his to an end. (TA.) See also .i'..

A

:.

[q. v.]. (TA.) You say also, ij

tin;.,

4

5~.

dA lie, orfaLsehood. ($, V.) One says,

.c.v;J

,~g ;1. (S, TA) i. e. [Such a one

uttered] that which was a lie. (TA.)
_..& One who cares not for what he doe nor
for what is said to him. (K.)
.. lJ The sect who held the doctrine of the
transmigration of the soul, and allowed general
license: (S, Ik, TA:) they were in the time of
El-Moltasim: their sheykh, Babak [EI-Khurramee, i. e. of Khurram, in Persia], was then
slain, and they scattered themselves in the countries; and there remains of them a remnant in
the mountains of Syria. (TA.)
;..
[a pl. of which the sing. is not mentioned,]
Young men (TA) such as follow the licentious
ways of the 4d.
[so I render I 0'". ]
in acts of disobedience. (1., TA.) [See what
next follows.]

.l&. [act. part. n. of .:

fem. with ;; and

pl. of the latter .i
]. One says, ,-a. ,
1
[explained above]: see 1. (TA.)_ Corrupting;
acting corruptly; doing evil, or mischief. (i.)
[See ,
, which is probably a pl. thereof.]Neglecting; or leaving undone [what ought to be
done]. ([.)
Cold, as an epithet (1.)".
.
Time, orfortune, cut them A cold wind: (K :) so accord. to A'Obeyd: but
2 .JI
and extirpated thenm; as also *
: accord. to Kr, [.,i.,] with kjg. (TA.)
or destroyed them by its calamities. (Mob.)
: see what next follows.
a' JI
! and _*U..iJ Death, or

8.
as above, (g,) and so the inf. n.; (TA;) and off;
tL 1 .~., (Is,) inf. n. .,pe.3; (TA;) lHe cracked, ( :)
or tore without separating, the suture, or seam, And
of a skin; syn. t.:
(]g, TA, in the CI5 the decree of death, cut them off; and extirpated
. :) or j .JI .,., aor. and inf. n. as above, them. (i.) And ik:JI a4Z.! Death, or the
i q. 4d3; [meaning I spoiled the seing of the decree of death, [cut him off, or] took him awvay,
akin, or hide; as when one use a thick instru- (JK, ]g, TA,) 4'..,~1 'teC. [from amidst his
ment for seting or perforating, and a thin thong; companions. (TA. [A phrase similar to
or as when one rends two stitch-holes into one]. " 1;,: see 1.]) And 4.
" ( (JK,0g) [He
($.) [And J .p app. A torrent cut into it, was cut off from s by death;] he was taken
or trenched it; namely, the ground, or the side away [from us by death]; (JK;) he died, (K,
of a mountain: see `;.] And V,;t.',&
. TA,) and wat away [from m]. (TA.) Accord.
[lit. Cuttin-off ents cut him off]; meaning to some, .l.l
[as an ink. n. of.j.i] signifies
The
dying
suddenly.
(gar p. 123.)
the died: like as one says, ,.
4.. (TA.
(],TA, in the Cg [erroneously] gj. JI,) aor.

~t;b.A9 I, i. e. [In the case of the mutilation
of] the tno alm and the partition betrween the
nostriL [the blood-wit, orfine for homicide, shall
be paid]. (TA.)

_9^,.The end, or tip, of the nome (JK, 8) of
a man: (S:) or thefore part of the nose: or the
part between the nostrils. (].)- Also, (JK,
IK,) as being likened thereto, (TA,) tA rock in
which are holes; (JK, I;)
n. un. of t;*jY.:
(K:) [or] the latter has this signification. (.
[But this seems to be a mistake.])
... l [Having the nos mutilated in any of the

manners explained in thefirst paragraphof this
art.]: few. u',. : see 1, in three plaee. And
Having the oar perforated, whn it is not slit:

